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Chief Function Is to Unify
Commonwealth, Says Up-

Cushman's Final Presentat-
,.g f. a

ion Gets Big Reception;
"The Florist Shop," "The
Mirage" and "Thursday
Night" Given

"I believe that we women want men

to make fools of themselves over us,
because then we know they care more
for us than for their appearance," de-
rclared dainty Miss Wells to Maud, the
florist's girl, who liad sent the orchids
that caused such n flutter in the trim
little lady's prosaic span of 15 years I

<of-engaged life. And this poorly edu- )

cated, high-strung, sarcastic Maude
ho could instantly turn the other

cheek and become a thoughtful, senti-
mental, loveable girl for all her mur-
derous assault on the English lan-
guage, was well played by Marie Hog-
enson. What's it all about? Why,
Cushman's one-act plays last night
jn the "U" hut; and this one mas
called "The Florist Shop,"

And Miss Wells, so dainty and lnv-
aende-llik, and yet possessed of a sort 1.
self-assertiveness that mas captivat-!
ing, mas effectively handled by Eu- I

gene Springer. That scene in the flor-
4

1st's shop when the tmo meet and go
into the matters of engagements and 6.

hands omo adventurers mho send
anonmously, beautiful orchids, was
presented with all the earmarks of I13
professionalism. Effective setting; 14

impressive acting.
And then there mas Slovsky mho, if!17.

he wasn't a dyed-in-the-wool jew at I1 .

least most emphatically mas not a I
19

gentile! Funny almost to extreme. I, 20

Slovsky, the owner of the florist shop,
'resenteda comically typical Sher-
I

lock. And his appearance was entirely
in keeping with his acting. Surely,
this is the best thing Sid Yeager has 24.

ever done on the campus.
And.Hosea Evans, as Henry, the

man about the, place at the florist
shop, fn his bowery striped high neck-
ed sweater and his natural east-side
swagger, was undeniably good.

"Thursday Evening" Scores
"Thusday Evening," the opening '5

playet, gives a wealth of opportunity
I

3".
3G.

(Conk>need on page fork<> I37

WILL HOLD MBATE

!

SEMI-FINALS SOON "
Will Stage Last Rounds of

4„,'he

Intra-Mural Forensic 47.

Series 49.
50.

Two semi-final debates ar„sche-
duled in the intra-mural league for

I 5+
Tuesday, February tenth; at 7:30, in I gG

room 201 Ad building Lindley Hall 57
affirmative team will meet Pi Sfgma
Rho negative team on the question:
!Resolved that the prohibition am- I 63
mendment should be repealed. Delta,

Gamma affirmative will clash with
I 65

Sigma Alpha; Epsilon negative on the I GG

question: Resolve<1 that an ammend-

ment should b< mode fo the consti-

ham; Number of Alumni
%within Boundaries Grows

More than twice as many Univer'-
sity of Idaho graduates now live fn
Idaho as lived here 10 years sgo.
Idaho alumni lfvfng fn the state aow
number 631, whereas the alumni dir-
ectory published in 1916 listed only
263..

Graduatfng classes sre growing
larger every year. Up to 1919, only
776 baccalaureate degrees had been
granted, whereas now there have
been 1330, together with 68 master'
degrees. Each year the graduating
class is the largest fn the history of

'heinstitution. Last June 189 degrees
were granted. Large numbers of
these graduates went out into posi-
tions in the'tate, especially fn the
teaching field.

"From the time I entered the
state," safd President A. H. Uphsm
recently, "I have been convinced that
the biggest function. of the University
is the unification of the state of
Idaho. The curse of Idaho is sectfon-
alism."

Education s State Asset
"Education as a State Asset" was

President Upham's topic at the an-
nual banquet of the Coeur d'Alene
Chamber of Commerce early this
week. Idaho, he said, must develop
a group of educated thinkers mho
will in turn develop the resources,
both natural and artificial, of the
state in such a manner that the fin-
ancial centers of the state will be
mithin the state, which is'not now
true.

"Idaho is what is essentially known
as s rural state abounding in natural
resources, which fn their present
state are not productive of taxes,"
he said, "and it is no wonder we have
such trouble raising taxes. These na-
tural resources, such as mining and
timber, are being steadily depleted,
and consequently revenues are suf-,
fering. Now is the time to begin look-
ing for the educated leaders who fn
the next 30 years will look into the
future and see what can be done to

re
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1. Initials of a well known Cough

drop.
3. Chem. symbol for Bromine.
5. You (Fr.)
7. Prefix meaning before.
8. Suffix donating comparative.
9. Took a chair.

11. Proceed,
12. A hill —trees —a water tank —a

gal —ah I

15. Big hills.
22. Loud noise often known in con-

nection with music.
26. Conceit.
27. Dr. Upham's right hand man.—

Gee, ain't it
easy'2.

Tiresome.
38. Part of a curve.
39. A public passage.
43.. The school-house yard.
46. Annual gatherng of bovine.
46. Isolated.
48. A relish or a color.
50. A ravager.
53. Cause of Cleopatr<4's death.
54. A number.
55. Small cushion.
56. One ivho carries on the "ven-

det ta."
58. Man or animal or group of.either.
59. Light brown.
GO. rwhat this country is supposed to

be ond oin't.
G2. Aesthetics.
G7. Greek letter.
68. Hos habit of catching fire.
73. Opponent.
7o. Scare.
77. Slang for young female.
79. Same.
81. Prince of Wales plays it.
83. A northwestern railway system.
84. Denoting position.
85. Spark Plug's breakfast.
88. There's one on every family tree.
90. Favorite minter sport; an Eng-

list coin; a boy's name; or a
gentle up and down motion.

92. A settled opinion; tenet.
94. A southern railroad (ab)
95. Tmo.
f>G. Exist.
97. Born.

A girl's name.

99. Note on, the scale; add four
letters to make a parent.

100. Printer's measure.
102. Perceive.
103. An aborigine; primate.
104. Poem.
105, Conjunction.
106. Abbreviations of two poles.
107. Toper.
109. Every person has it more or less.
111. Break.
113. Make a harsh sound by friction.
116. 1>fathematfcal map.
117, Appropriate.
119. Fresh.
121. Gob.
123 According to.
124. I exist.
125. Lom mental type. (not idiot)
12G. End of ihe movie,
127. Raucous slumber nofse.
128. Trying by e'xperiment.
132. Descendant.
133. Anew.
134. Wearing of the green.
135. Pulmonary disease.
136. To chush.
138. The object.
139. Later than.
140. Exclamation of triumph.
141. Listened.
142. Indicate.
143. News service symbol.
146. ICnfghts of the itching sole.
148. Best coach in the U. S. A.
149. Less than lesser.
150. Negative.
151. An ancient. Tiberius was one.
152. Superstition.
154. Sea. (Fr)
155. Prefix meaning out of, away from
157. Hebrew exclamation.
158. River in Italy.
159. Prefix meaning again.
160. Milk factory.
162. Study of the mind. (ab)
1G3. What are usually found along

here?
164. Those organs which control grow-

th, youth etc. (sing).
165. Accounting term.
1GG. Violent disturbance of atmosp-

here.
167. Exclamation. (Look for it in

Spokane Press cartoons.)

69
70
71
72

73
74

75

Toward.
An indian.
Cartograph, or countenances.
A fish; also a postal syinbol.
Because.
Plural of 100 horizontal.
Absorbed or converted by con-
formity.

76. Hatred of mankind.
77. Revolver.
78. Meadow.
79, Suffix to all names of the Halo-

gens.
80. A cask.
81. A fruit seed.
82. Drop behind.
86. A tree.
87. Large body of moisture.
88. Bath night (ab).
89. Enclosure.
90. A weapon; an arc.
91. Wager.
92. Sleeping rooms; also burial

places.
93. Error in measure of time.
99. Note on scale.
101. Parent.
108. Opening.
110. Athletic field, (p).
112. Naval Academy..
114. Same as 15>9 horizontal.
116. Letter lvriting term.
118. Period of trial.
120. !kfochfne driver (pl).
122. One more letter makes a Dutch

measure of liquids.
123. I<'our.

128. Pnrent. &

129. Exclamatfon of surprise.
130. That is; (symbol)
131. A southern state.
136. A piece of writing. (ab)
137. Act.
138. Into.
143. Latin suffix to denote plurals.
144. Hall.
145. I~itch
l.i<k. A beverage.
la?<. A bovine.

I 1;::.Negative.
I?, -f. Possessive pronoun.
;

15>('. From.
1., I oiliullrtion.

, 16<8. '.>II(l(f1< syl!ohio of a city in Nelv
Jorsov.

VERTICI E
Vaporized..

Small beast of burden.

Started.
Enclosures.

Market places.
Male descendent.
Beverage.
Bread.
For tired feet,
Consequently.
Non-fraternity.
Business house.
Hit of isolated land.
Circlet.
Initials of a campus national

honorary.
To lie in warmth.
Unit of electric power (ab)
A familiar railroad.
Ukelele string.
Pooh or sack.
This building.
I%fait", royalty.
Therefore.
Pilots of ships.
Matriculating again.
Therefore.
Venerable.
Me (Fr)
One of whom all women are

daughters.
Sped.
Some as 15>2 horizontal.
To append or say further.
.Night.
Chew sympol for Calcium.
Seam.
Strike genie.
A mathematical digit,
>pleasure of cloth.
A large tube to hold 136 hori-

zontal.
Suffix common to adverbs.
Period of time.
Exclamation of satisfaction.
Egvption Sun God
To glut or iol e selfishlv.
A higher mountain.
Prefix denoting three.
Normal.
A beverage.
An electrical particle.
Some os 18 vertical.

(coat!nued on page four.)

BILL TO TRANSFER

IDAHO AG COLLEGE

Measure to Move University
School to Pocatello is In-

troduced in Senate

The Idaho Technical Institute at
Pocatello would become the Idaho
college of Agriculture and Mechanics
if n bill introduced by senator New-
comb of Bannock county in the Ida-
ho state senate this morning be-
comes a lam. Senator Newcomb snd
other friends of the measure, claim
that enough, senators have been
signed up to pass the bill.

The proposed legislation would re-
move the college of agriculture to
the Pocatello school, take away all
federal funds, such as the Morrill and
Hatch funds, for the Pocatello school
and provide for the Smith-Hughes and
Smith-Lever federal aid, and other
endowments nom going to the uni-
versity for the agricultural college
work. All agricultural extension mork
done by the university of Idaho would

be removed and degrees would be
conferred for a full four-year course
in agriculture.

The house recently defeated a bill
to increase the Idaho Technical In-
stitute to a full four-year college, by
only three votes so it is apparent that
the proposed new bill has a good

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

IN AG DEPARTMENT

"'":" '-'""" ":" -':-':" " VANDALHOOPSTERS

..;„"„;„';„";;;.,'„"„;;.,'„'.";„",„',".TROUNCE PACIFIC U.;
„,"„"„"..;".':;,';:.':."",'-'"'-"'::PLAY WHITMAN NEXT

Az'otyz Has a Bzg Tizne
IVith Poz 6zdden Dates

Men Poz.zzz X'erfj Gz ozzie;

Want "Dateless" Nights
Dear lkio, Greelcy, Col.,—State teachers col-

lege co-eds are aroused tonight over
the prospects of "dateless" evenings
through the formation by most of
the prominent iuoles on the campus
today 'of the misogynist fraternity.

The objects of the organization are
a complete curtailment of dates
among its members and every can-
didate for admission is required to
smear that he believes "association
with women is weakening; women

are merely wolves in sheeps'loth-
ing, they use foul play in snaring
men; and that there is little under
the cosmetics." The novice also is
required to smear that he believes
only in love oi the platonic kind.

Rules of il.r body include: That.
no meml>ors sl. II ho seote(1 ot ille
soul<: i;!I>Ic in 8 cafe l> it.h lvo;uen;
t!!ot no socio! in!ol co>fr.-"2 sb;711 bi

I;irl ivftb tf>o fi!7 (x ol i!1; in<! .

(»!!!Ik! k '.r<T', f;!«;-'. < i> >:,'n!, fi. !
1>!5<I !(<7>!'",1'k f;koj!:!(<'k<

Well ma, I om registered again and
was having a good time after exam-
inations lvos over by going out >vith

women lvhich are not permitted to
stay out doors after sunset except
on special okossions. A fellow come
here f'rom Europe ond every ivhere
else in the lvorld to here hiin tell it
and mho mas a fine speaker but nev-
er harl nothing to talk about except
the sunday school exams mhich mas
taught us a long time back, but he
xvos a good speaker though ma and
should of soid something. Hut the
most fun i ha<1 mas like I said
going places ~~~lb girls which mos
so hap»y fo get out. from under (he
r»ies an<i <'fc. I ost ni, ht mhy me on;I
some fellolvs an!I several mimen ment

,'to the E!ks donee on<1 lvhen !lion
I bros, mos p!oyin ivffb their orIkcs- ',

tro anil mo you sf!oui<1 off 1>no!'<1 tho n

'ff!low-'!;o! ou:=. Tho'- h;.!iI ff;(Ir '<lo'<.=

.;:.i" i!;k k, "'g !'. »,..::::.*; !li(il >i!nv
'1

!i',; r; <ii ( -<11'<!

i(''i!<'!,! i ',1 1
""'.'' <.':.i!i>f

presented with a cup given by the
'heta,Upsilon honorary debate fra-

ternity. Idaho Union Pacific Company Pre-
sents Club Workers With
Scholarship at the Univer-
sity of Idaho

Takes Slow Game

From Oregonians, 35-13;
Start Road Trip Against
Whitman Missionaries

191.> Colfeue 'IVft

Student in lower berth —Quit the

music, mill you? Do you think this

The Vandal basketball team millis a concert hall?
Student in upper berth —Why, the

meet the Whitman college quintet
car mas so stuffy I was just humming

next Monday in Idaho's next hoop
contest iu the Northv/est conference.a little air.

44+4+eeee+eee- 4 The Van<lais tool- the measure of the

+ Missionaries early in the season by

+ The next regular meeting of 4 an easy inargin. But since that tfmr

+ the T~<in Falls County Club mill + Walla Walla players have been meet-

+ be held Wednesday night at 8:15 4 ing some of the topnotch teams on

+ p. M. ot the I~oppa house. + the <>oost ond hove develop@<i into a

+ All students from Tv in Falls 4 mrll f>alone<.ff !>isket mof bine,

+ County are urge(! fo be t>resent, 4 So fo!., fb~ ~ in(!i!s hov< non <vck v

+ os lnott<-rs nf il!!porfonoo mill l>c
i !;11!!t !>!(1","I 1!1 f!! N('I'lI>;-7 '.''oT1-

4 to!;(kn up, Nolv .'Iu(1!'!!Is shou!(1 4 <;.„d.7!( f'',!!!> < if:'x<'''I! f<in <> f,":;:;

+ <oln< ouk on(! gk f o«f!!o>nfii ' I, '!i ii!k!'k '' '' (i;

4 Sf"nf:i! 1.>l!If +I>'o!> s.!;. !!f.i <
'' o '; « '1

''
> ! I !

4444444444+44444) (Con!in!-f! nn fno"<>fv/n'>

Five boys in the North Idaho dis-
trict have been amarded Union Pac-
ific scholarship for the year, 'accor-
ding to R. E. Everly, district club
agent. Th e boys are Al fred Fun ke,
Cof.tonivoo(i, Idaho County; Sinford
Skidruore, Plumnler, Benemho coun-
t!.; John kfef>1, Gifford, Nez Perce
county; Fl mar Thereon. Nez Per(.e,
I.re>vis coi!nty on(l Ji(mes Allen
17I>of ps, iioscom, I.otoh county.

'I'I>~ I nf<in Pi<if!< s< I>olirships is
;,,-;: .. t<l ii (in!.nolly !o the boy or girl
1.;n:;I! ." !<I"'":;-(.-i'n i";rf<ulturol or

l>l <i>vh couniy ln

; fi f1 7<>;,;I of>ov;! Tee, It, con-
:,;"o!;In .'."..i.payoble

(Contiaued on page two)
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4
+ There mff1 be a meeting of the 4
+ Cosmopolitan Club at the "U" +
+ Hut Soturdav, Feb. 7, at 7:30 4
* P. M. All members are osl-ed to 4
4 bc i>resent. on<'I ony body inter- 4
4'n!ed in the nromotion of world's +
4 friendship an<1 brotherboof! is +
4 coriliilly invited to come oud join 4
+ fhe c!ul>. +
4

<.":f':'!''k!n f

i,<, !k 1 > , < ! ' 1 « ! I I
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A Collegiate Dualism

Have you ever paused to consider the dual nature of a college edu-
cation? On the one hand the college offers learning, knowledge; and
on the other, opportunity for development of personality and character.

Next to a sound liberal or technical training, the best asset a young
man or wot»a» can have is the ability to h»press and influence other

people. A stuclent can secure complete self-development: only by as-
sociating with people, talking with thet», thinking with the>», working
with them, an(1 learni»g to see and appreciate their point of view.

Vital action and reaction among indivicluals are essential to personal
development. The student svho'is strong in his scholastic attain>»cuts
and in his perso»a! associations almost invariably becomes a !eacler on
his canipus a»el in his later life.

The object of a university shoulcl be to procluce men anc! women
of better personality, who vvill be alert a»el aclaptable aud better equipped
to meet successfully the problcnss of active daily !iving. A man's know-
ledge determines what he is; but the nature of his relation xvith others
largely determines what he can do.

When hungry or in case you anti-

cipate going without food, slip into

us and we will feed you.

BON TON

FIRST

TRNT K SAVINI

TIPS

A news tip is a suggestion for a gooc! story. There are literally
hundrecls of such suggestions lurking a!1 over the campus which The
Argonaut staff never 'gets. It would be a great thing for the whole
campus if every student would appoint himself a "tip-off" man to make
a note of possible stories and drop them in the Argonaut Box under the
clock in the lower main hall of the Ad building.

Such cooperation from the student body would make The Argo-
naut a.more truly representative campus newspaper.

h good bank In all kinds of

weather

Resources over

$1,600,000.00

Preliminaries

Again The Argonaut as!cs: Why do we »eccl preliminaries before
conference basketball games on the home floor? And again The Argo-
naut points out that preliminaries !ceep the crowcl packed in an uncom-
fortable position an hour longer; make the gym hot and unhealthy for
the varsity players, due to the lateness aucl the length of time the crowd
fills the gym; and lessens the interest that woulcl otherwise be mani-
fested in the separate attractions.

The Argonaut further believes that, with proper notification, these
preliminary contests could be staged at sot»e other time, either separat-
e!y or in conjunction xvifh another event, »>ore satisfactorily.

WE HAVE EVERY-
THING IN

ea s.

.T'LGE TWO . %HE Wi.TVERSITI ARGONAUT,

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT Co-ED HIKERS ARE
Member of the Pa=-crtc Intercollegiate Press Association ' AWARDED '50 POINTS

~bffshed by the Associated Students of the. University of Idaho Semi-weekly
Th'irty-two co-ed hikers wereRates: Per year, $2.00, except subscrfptfons outside of the United States,

Rhfch are $2.60. Subscription included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per year. g an
award by covering o minimum of 60

Entered at the postofffce «t Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. 'iles during last semester. This fs a
decided increase over the number of

Argonaut Office fn U IIut. Office Phone 309
Editor's Phone 166. Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 girls who recefvecf credits for hikfng

previous to this year.
ARGONLUT BOLRD Kathryn Healy with 100 miles to

Leo Flemtug Wallace C. Brawn her credit leads the list in miles

aOa C 8 'd'I ed M Ta lpr Manager covered. Other meum of the hikingace . rown, Itor
club, with number of mkfes made

GORDON HOCKADAY g<CBAB> TAYLOR are: Lucille, 86; Jane Gibbs, 76;
%unaging Editor Circulation 1ffanager Mabel Griffith, 75; Pauline Mitchell,

68; Genevra Burke, 67; Alice Phelps,
Tuesday Copy Desk: Friday Copy Desk: 64; Marjorie Simpson, 64; Helen'Ioyd W. Iansdpn Fred Sherman

Ciafr Kffioran Jensen, 64; Evelyn Knudson, 64;
Paul Stoffel Albert Alford Dorothy Manning, 62; Edith Huston,

62; Polly Bostwick, 62; Nyro Craw-Sports ....................FloydW. Lansdon Musfc .........................MandelleWein
Special Assfgnments ....Fred Sherman ford, 62; Nina Wilson,.62; Iva Silva,

Forensic ..................................ClairReem 62; M@rgperfte Barlogia 62; Hazel

( Charlotte Jones (Harrison Simpspn Wfllfamson, 61; Vera Johnson, CO;
. Society .....................( ASSIGNMENTS: Celesta, Harley, 60; Elva <Reed, GO;

( Ruth Aspray Syble Felt, 60; Gertrude Groefsema,Women's Athletics, Marguerite Barlogi Dorothy Darling Elizabeth Mount
( Blafne Stubblefield Stewart Cato Dorothy Sowder 6; Nary Burleigh, 60; Cleo Nfl for,

Special columns ( Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll 60; Dorothy Sowder, GO; Lulu Payne,
( Emil Strobeck Helen Wheeler. Harold Tinker

Exchange ...................Walter York Ruth Hove Jane Gibbs, manager of the hik-
ing club, announces that mileage

Well, this side of Paradise, may be turned fn to her at any tfr»e

There's little comfort in the Wise! and credit will bo given on the same
basis as that of last semester.

And aint it the truth! I actually believe sometimes that life holds

more for, and gives more to, the foo1; especially if he is lucky. Any- VANDAL HOOPSTERS TROUNSE

way, I get so everlastingly tired of trying to be Wise, and Planning (cpntfnued from pa e one)
things ahd preparing days ahead for 'em; and then have Miss Fortune

cific Coast conference this year.
step in and queer the whole works. The Vaudafs defeated Pacifi Uni-

Of a!l the myriad moods C>f mind, this one is most pathetic: sadly versity of Forest Grove, Ore., 35 .to
sane and weary wise... 13 here last Tuesday night in a game

that was made slow by frequent ap-A certain philosophy professor in a »modern university event went
parantly unaimed shots on both sides

so far as to say that a genius was nothing more than a fool born lucky. iving the impression that the game
It's the combination that counts: there are lots of people born fools, pcnsisted wholly of gitting rid of the
and lots born lucky; but to get the perfect combination, to be born a ball. The Vandals took. the lead a
lucky fool... why, that's quite another matter. few seconds after the opening of the

game, Pacific scored first, with aIs it that the world is too much with us, or too litt e; or that human fr fbrpw B t afte ld h f
nature is so egotic as to imagine itself capable of mastering its fate, the basket ffttfe dffffcu]ty was ox
of seeing through the wall between, that we lay such brazen claims to preienced n maintaining substantial
Wisdom? No; Wisdom is no't for the seeker after happiness, pr corn fprt, lead. The score at halftime was 15 to

or even success... Wisdom is for the Martyr; for him who gives
all that he hath and then, the greedy world being still unsatisfied, must

Immediately after the opening of

needs give it all over again. monront hit their old stride and cag-
But for us who were not made in the niold of Genius, who were ed ball after ball and the score

not reared for the Martyr's block: !et us not see!c after wisdom; rather moan od into tho twenties

let us remain foolish and simple and happy; and
with her long shots. With the excep-If fools rush in where angels fear to tread,

Why be an angel? Be yourself instead!

TO INITIATES I

FRIDLY, FEBRUARY

tion of a field goal and two free
throws garnered just before the end

of the game, Pacific was unable to
score in the last period.

Los Angeles —The University of
Southern California, which yesterday
announced that it had engaged How-

ard Jones of Duke university as foot-
I

ball coach, tonight pondered over the
soundness of its statement, Jones, it
developed today has received no word
that hfs resignation as athletic direc-
tor at Duke, of Durham, N. C., has
been accepted fn signing a contract
with U. S. C., until he is certain that
he is at liberty. Jones was selected to
succeed Elmer Henderson, resigned.

BILL TO TRANSFER AG.
(Continued from page 1)

chance.
Senator C. A. Hagen of Latah coun-

ty states that he hopes to defeat the
bill in the senate but that the vote
w'ill be close. Supporters of both
sides of the question are preparing
for this bill with a strong lineup.

This promises to be the most bitter

NO I'OMPLIMENTS!
When you have your work done

by

THK DE LUXE
BARBER SHOP

RUSSELL <fg NAURER

battle'f. the session and propron- 'educational. committees of bpth
ents of the bill claim they wfff get houses, and that'overnor Moore
favorable recommendation of . the wif1 sign the bill if it passes.

Make It a Habit
Taking candy home regularly is a splendid habit to form. Tho
family:all e»joy it and>when it is made from pure ingreclients fn
a sanitary kitchen, as our candies are, it is a healthful food.
Whitmans Sampler ......................................$1.50, $8.00 nnd $1.60
Whitmans Salmagundi .................................................$1.60 and $3.00
Whitmans Pleasure Island ......................................$1.60 and $3.00
Davenports Elizabethian .....................................$1,60, $8.00 ancl $1,00

BURNER DRUB II JEWELRY StDRE
C. E. BOLLES, Prop.

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

EVERYBODY'S BANK

The First National belongs to
every one who steps across fts
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are fts ideals. Come in, open
an aocount, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

THE FIItST NATIONAL BANK

of jffpscpw

YOU MAY CHOOSE YOUR NEW

SPRING GARMENT FROM OUR

STOCK WITH THK ASSURANCE

THAT IT IS CORRECT IN EVERY

DETAIL, THAT YOU MAY CHOOSE

THK SAME IDENTICAL STYLES

AND MATERIALS AS ARE SHOWN

BY NEW YORK'S EXCLUSIVE

SHOPS, JUST ONE WEEK LATER.

PRICES ARE GUARANTEED

LOWER
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Not a Now Taxi Iine, But The Old Itollablo Taxi Co.

H

H 15 years of experience and we know haw to serve ypu. We are 4'
equipped to give real prompt service. eH

Call Taxi 51-
H Our Hudson taxis are comfortably heated

eH Sales
H

H
HUDSON —ESSEX HH +

[s Service H
,e +
'H MOSCOW TAXI CO.
eH F. NEELY 6 SONS, Props. H'

i exezezexexexexexexexexezexexexexexexezexexezezezexexf

Fresh and Salted FishCutttng the Campus
Are you tra»>ping cIow» the grass a»rl otherxvis leivii»g thou«ht-

less nnci unsightly heel-prints on the campus in front oi the ncw .cicncc
'allanc! the university hut? It takes only about twc»ty scconcbs Io»<'er

to walk around on the walks providecl ivheu going to classes in the
science hall or to the "U" hut, than to cut across the cai»pus.

Now that spring is not far behincl, it will be left, in a large i»easure, Ph one 124
to the student s thoughtfulness a»<1 cliscretio» just hoiv he assists in pre-

'ervina»d further beautifvinc, the appearance of hi- ca»qut
please, <lo»ot cut trails across the campus!
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Ali'red Funke, winner of the prize
from Idaho county, won tbe Armour
award for Idaho last fall and was
gvien a trip to the International
Livestock show at Chicago last Dec-
ember. He has been active in county
club work for the last two or three
years -and has exhibited hfs pfgs at
several shows.

To Enter Unfverslty
John Ilfehl, Nez Perce county win-

ner, has been active in club work in
hfs section for the last three years.
He was a member of the Nez Perce
County Livestock exposition at Port-
land last November. He expects to
enter the University of (idaho, he
has announced.

Elmer Therson, Lewis county win-
ner, has been active in club work for
the last three years and is now vice
president of the clubs in the North-
ern Idaho district and is president
of the clubs at Nez Perce. He was a
competitor for the Armour prize last
fall. He was a member of the Lewis
county judging team which took sec-
ond place at the district fair last fall.

Sanford Skidmore, winner from
Benewah county, is a member of the
Plummer sheep and potato club and
has been active in club work for the
last three years. He expects to enter
the University of Idaho as soon as
he completes his work in the Plum-
mer high school.

James Phelps, Latah county win-
ner, has been active in club work
for the last four years. He wns choo-
sen as winner of the award from tbe
10 highest boys and girls in the coun-
ty club projects, as outlined by the
university extension divisfon. He is

OUR
871-STORE
BVYING
POWER
SAVES YOU
MONEY

' BUYING. MOST .

, WE BUY
FOR LESS—

SELLING MOST'E SELL

Syp~ FOR LESS

MOSCOW, IDAHOBein, and Captain Lloyd will be the
guests of honor.

The Military ball will be a formal
invitational affair and will be given
in honor of the junior and senior

~

cadet officers, accordfng to Frank
Minus, Chairman of the committee in
charge.

In spite of a few mfnor accidents
during examination week, school has
started again. The survivors find
that ft is pretty much the same old
things, and already six-weeks exatns
are looming up in the near future.
Rush parties and fnitiatfons, how-
ever have tended to give a bft, of
variety to the proceedings of this
week.

Get Under a "Waverly"
The Cap That "Caps the Climax"

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tapper mere
guests of honor at a dancing party
given by the Alpha Chi Omega'8 and
E<lewatas at Eggan'8 hall last Mon.
evening. Pledges of both houses pre-
8ented novel entertainment between
dances. Mr. and Mrs. Ta pper were
presented with a silver coffee and
silver tea set by well-wishers. All
members of both groups were. pres-
ent.

Deleth Teth Gimel entertained with
an informal dance at the Guild Hall
Monday evening, Red streamers and
hearts served as the decorations, and
were also used to cover the booth
where punch was served by Mary
Frances Randall and Martin Huff. A
feature of the evenng was a solo
dance by Dorothy Gay, at the end of
mhich she scattered confetti among
the guests. The patrons and patron-
esses were: Dean F<rencb, J. Stanton
McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Hickman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Candee. The guests
were: Mr; and Mrs. Bendixen, Misses
Mne Mathieu and Dorothy Gay,and
Messrs Flemming, Hogman, Leitch,
Derr, Titus, Quarles, Terry, Oliver,
Remsburg, Aungst, Roberts, Tuttle,
Mortenson, Blnckburn, Lnngey, Sch-
mitz, Hall, Baken, Seive'rs, Tonnnr,
Neeley, L<ldebute, Jnnden, Fisher,
Burke, Freidman, Lnuchel„Anderson,
Stubblefield, tLittle, Taylor, Equals,
Gehrke, Vickery, Morse, Henderson,
Du Sault, Kayser.

Beta Theta Pi announces the
pledging of Don Cary Smith of Spo-
kane.

Kappa Sigma announces the fni-
tfation of Phil Alexander, Clnnn
Hopkins, Edward Reich, Max Hard-
wick, Lnuren Reed, Richard Thomas,
Gens Beche, Dean Arnold, Henttfng
Erickson, Clelnnd Sullivan, Bud Bliss,
man.

Many Httle points not usuaHy found ut
Men's Caps ara featured in this

new'odel.For instance —the gluadruple~
stitched non-breakable visor; the full,
genuine leather, soil-proof sweatban~
and many other features exdusive to
Waverly Brand caps.Kappa Sigma announces the pledg-

ing of Richard Taylor, Snndpofnt,
Idaho, and Jack Blait', Kenneth O'-

Neil, nnd William Larson of Spokane
W:18h legion.

Ask your. grocer for
MOSCOW MAID

Beautifully made of highest grade im>

ported and domestic cassimeres; silk~
trimmed and full satin-lined. A wonders
ful cap at such a low price.

Patrons and pntrontsses for the
Military bull to be given at t.he Illue
Bucket Inn February 20, are Dr. ahd
Mrs. Uphnm, Colonel nnd Mrs. Chris-
man, Dean and Mrs. I. C. Crawford,
Professor nnd Nrs. V. R. Kirkhnm,
and Nr. Stnnton McLaughlin.

Lieutenant anti Mrs. Hart, Captain

Sigma Nu announces the pledging
of Hector Zarfng of American Falls,
Idaho. POTATO

"Let Ua Be Your
Hatter','neelandParker, of Bovill, hns

been n week-end guest uf Sigma Nu. CHIPS
MESSENGER TALKS

TO ASSEMBLY

SENIOR STUNT COM-
MITTEE ANNOUNCED

the club workers from north Idaho
on his pen of four fat barrows. He is
now enrolled in the school of practi-
cal agrictulture, University of Ida.

pigs for several years at various
fairs of the district, and the Pacific
International show at Portland. At
the Portland show he was first from

a member of the Moscow extension
division, University of Idaho exten-
sion service, Moscow Chester White
Pig club. He hns shown his pen of

A neat bag of large,

crisp flakes forLew R'olnnds, senior class presi-
dent hns appointed the folowing
committees for the annual stunt
fest dny. Paul Harlan, Leo F<lemfng.
"Scoop" Taylor, nnd Art Golden are
on the stunt committee. The song
committee is composed of Louisa
Martin, and Ruth Hnwkfns.

10cDean of Education Speaks on

"Gentle Art of Losing
A Job"

«+o+++++o

ELECTRIC
BAKERY

PREPARED TO MEET THK
DEMAND iGrocery

"Home of Good Eats"

C. W. LANGIIOISE, Prop.

Can you be:
(1) Careful without befng fussy.

(2) Approachable without being
forward.

(3) N<ntural, but not too natural.

(4) Happy without being silly.

(0) Smart, without being sntnrty.

(0) Good without being gootly.

(7) Confident without being concei-
ted.

(3) Frank without being blunt.

(0) Loyal without being subservi-

en t.
(10) A leader without being n boss.

(11) Able to use judgment without

being 8, judge.
These are some of the qualifications

for the person who is trying to get n

job or hold one. That were pointed

out by Dean J. F<. Messenger of the
school of education in his address to
the student body at the regular as-
sembly Wednesday morning. Dean

Messenger who spoke on "The Gentle

Art of Losing n Job" told of his ex-

periences as an educator fu getting

jobs for college graduates and some-

times in helpfng to hold them. In re-
viewing the fifteen years spent in

this work Dean Messenger xplniued

how oftentimes the little things are
the determining factor in getting a
job or fn keeping one. A good personal
appearance, pleasant demeanor, and a
thoughtful attitude are essential qual-
ities according to Dean Messenger and

fn many cases the college graduate
loose a job before he gets it by
some trival fault that would ordin-
ari Iy pass unnoticed.

IIIGII .SCIIOOL BOYS WIN
(Continued from page one.)

We are putting crepe soles on any shoes or oxfords

OLD SHOES MADE NL<W

FRIEDMAN'S SHOE SHOP
Next to Varsity Grocery.

when the winner registers in the
college of agriculture, University of
Itlnho. The nwnrtl also provitles
trnnspoirtatfon of the winner from
his home to the university nnd re-
turn.

COME ON,
LET'S GO!
We'e busy but we always have
time to take you any where you
tvish to go in town

~~OM~~M~M~~+~~~~~~~~
G'eAD~~~MSGW3@CRO'bG<sCe

THE VARSITY
GROCERY

FOR 20 CEN-TS

HEY, FELLGWS.Just call its up

is the OVE PLACE where you can
find this wonderful combination:

"Yours for better service"

BOB'S WAFFLKS GRAY LINE CAB Your pals will enjoy our fountain service,

with our Chinese noodles, chili, cold chicken

sandwiches, etc.

tO SIIDPe-CO.with Pend d'Oreille Butter and

Skookum Maple Syrup. Phone 28J
C. E. CRUVER

The place where the students all meet

THE BON TON CONFECTIONERY
"We Serve to Please"J. T. CROOT

The Tailor
Since 1839 the
Royal Nail has
been the "comfort
route" in ocean
travel.
Tbe famous "0"
cabin steamers of-
fer every luxury,
every pleasure
Ballroom, Gym.
etc., at surpris-
ingly low rates.
Cabin and Tourist
class. Weekly sail-
mgs from New
York. <<Vrite <.r
call.

Work well started is half fisnisherl.
Start the semester right by calling on
us for your groceries. We offer every
service and our prices are reasonable
too.
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ViVDER NEW ONViVERSHIP

H

(of College Trained Men) 4HiH H
r

0H Our policy is quality and service at a correct price. Don't ask us H
for anything better as we are making the best. Our pro'ducts are H
new in this city, so avail yourself of the oppotrunity of Pasteurized 4
Quality Products. 0

"Safe Because It's Pasteurized" 0
SS

H

H 0e'

Phone 163
H

H Plain and fancy ice cream in bulk and bricks. Pasteurized Milk
and Butter. Cultured Buttermilk H

*ex+xex+x+x+x+za+z+z+z+z+x+z+z+z+z+z+z+xer+r+z+z+z+zg'."'or

COLLEGE IIIEN ftnd WOMEN

PHONE 186
CLEANING and PRESSING

MOSCOW HIGH SQUAD
DEFEAT FROSH TEAM

The Royal Nail
Steam Packet Co.
Rainier Building,

Seattle, 1Vash.
or local agent

As a curtain raiser to the confer-
ence battle, the Moscow high school
squad defeated the Idaho freshmen
21-14, in one of the most spectacular
contests seen on the Idaho iioo». Air-

tight guartling by members of both
teams was n barrier to scoring by
fieltl goals nnd as 8, consequence
most of'he points were made through
free throws. This is the second de-

feat the high school five has admin-,
istered to the yenrlings, attd inci-
dentally it is the secontl <left nt they
have had during the season. The
rooks have defeated the College of

~Idaho quintet. Moscow high school
lerl in scoring and nll around play-

ing by Virgil Estcs, forwartl, shows

every promise of lugging home the
state interscholastic hoop title 8'.ter:
the tournament this spring.

Where (luafity and Service
Are Hhrher Than I'rice

STRAD

MARKET
FRESH and CURED

MEATS

Phone 248

A Fine Lot of

NEW SILK DRESSES

Exceptional Values

g&15.75

CREIGHTON'S

Purity Creamery Co.

The home of quality Fish, Meats
nnd Poultry.

Here's the proof that a man's cap can have as much style, vim,

pep and exclusiveness as any other article of dress. The cap
sketched has everything you vrould expect in a really excellent
cap. Moderately priced at ''
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To see these will be to fall in love with them and to appreciate their wonderf
ing.

IN Exclusive beautiful shades developed by chemists and secrets controlled by the

k
Dresses can be worn separately or with their coats. The coats so expertly tail

H

outer garment.

These practical stylish ensembles with the shorter skirt lengths give the su
H extremely smart is the 'word.

Colors of Golden Rod, Lauvin Green, Fransine Blue, Ashes of Roses, Putty, B
H+ The prices are lower than those charged elsewhere for the same garments.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
H IN THE

GIFT. SHOP
Dainty little place cards, nut cups, tally cards, paper napkiusr e I '

K favors and candles, all in new designs expressing the spirit of att
H - Sweetheart's Day. Make your luncheon or party individual with
H the aid of this clever gift shop. We wilt also make to your special
K order and designs or color schemes you may wish. It is none ton
H early to choose now.
H

H

VALENTINES
H

IN THE BASEiiIEiNT
H

4H
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Francine Frock makers
ored that the are a real k

H'reme

touch of style—
4H

rick, Rust and Yellow,
'K
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the ice box.
"The itIIrag& Pleases

Sandwiched in between two hilar-
ious comedies, "The Mirage" was un-
fortunately so situated that it took
fully a third of the play to quiet the
audience and subject it to the influ-
ence oj.'n entirely different sort of
presentation. But in spite of this
handicap, 'the deep blue of the moon-
light scent in which the play opened,
the low monotonous beat of an In-
dian tom-tom, and the wierd opening
lines by Marie Gauer soon east their
spell, and from then on the play held
the rapt attention of every spectator.

As Polanina, the Indian girl lover,
'M»s Gauer carried a leading part in
the play with characteristic ease and
success. Her voice fitted remarkably
well with the scenic effects. Probably
one of the most impressive'hases of
the whole play was the color settings.
Opening in the deep of night, dawn
gradually breaks as the play progres-
ses until, at last, the full splendor of
the blazing sun appears, and it is
sultry noonday on the desert.

Trayson Stone, loved by the Indian
girl, who has strayed into the desert
to be rescued by the Indians as he is
about to die of fhirst, was well taken
by Sndney McCtellen, Dr. Hormek, and
Christine, the sorrowing wife of
Stone's (for she thinks him dead)
were well-played by Beardslee Mer-
rill and Mandelle Wein. And the two
interpreters who tilt in with vague
Indian mysticism and pottery, were

gf CpQe e "We have - heard many addressesL'terary TmteS 6 ~ about building up the Inland E pire,Men and VlemeII FOund tO but few about building up Idaho,
R To. d Light Fiction

finished product, within the borders
What does the undergraduate read? of our state. Dr. Upham pointed out

From Columbia. Ohio State University; tt"at Idaho exports the raw material
Bryn Mawr and Harvard come sta- and supports three outside capitals,
tistical reports on the mental extra- namely, Spokane, Salt Lake and
Curricular pubulum of the colleg'e Portland.
man and woman. "Dr. Upham could have gone much

Columbia University —"within a few further into this phase of the matter
hundred feet of the great library to show that a large proportion of
which shelters a world famous col- our indtstx'ies and business instttu-
lection of 800,000 volumes under a ttons are owned by non-residents,
tower of masonry," Spectator discov- who take the profits from Idaho and
ered that a campus subway newsdeal- expend them in their home communi-
er disposes. of more than 600 copies ties.
of each issue of True Story, while "As a home patronage talk it bas
he finds it unproi'itable to keep a not been equaled in the city.
single copy of the Bookman. While "The subject of Dr. Upham's ad-
160 people walk out of' certain book f«ess was 'Education As a State As
store, near the campus, with Snappy set.'e cited that educated leader-
Stories, Adventure, etc but 76 pur- shiP» essential for substantial gov-
chase "intellectual" magazines. It is ernment and that our educational
interesting to note that among the system has increased in cost only
latter class the "American Mercury" with proportion to other commodi-
ranks first, two times ahead of pub- ties He pled for a united state, and
.lications similar to the Dial, and the declared that the diversity of inter-
Atlantic Monthly comes second. ests caused by the geography of the

Ohio State University —Among the ~tate are in reality an asset,"
magazines: the lightest and shortest ItIany Ioyal Alumni
stories are most popular with stu- ) Every year is now marked by lar-
dents. Movie magazines, humorous j gety increased power and activity
publications, and fashion papers havel among the alumni of the university,
good sale. Among the books: readers says the president's biennial report.
of Gene Stratton porter, Rex Beach Mo re than half the graduates are at
and Zane Grey are dwindling. Stud- p~esent citizens of Idaho and three
ents are now asking of Percy Marks, or four times as many more have
author of "The Plastic Agon and Ho- b«n.in attendance from one to three
mer Croy's "West of the Water Tow- years and are just as loyal and en-
er.7 Two books sellers report that thusiastic in their relations to the
two thirds of the mystery stories sold institution as those who won their
are bought by professors. degrees.

Bryn Mawr —Editors 'f College Of baccalaureate degrees thus .far
News once set about gathering statis- graiited by the tnstitution, '704 have
ties on what the college girls read. been in letters and science, 169 in
The results show an extraordinary agriculture 149 in engineering, 106
catholicity of taste. One library con- t»awa 86 in mining, 33 in forestry,
stets simply of Plato, Jurgen nnd au,d 83 in education.
Coreltt Another, arrange, according
to size brought "The Decline of the ONE ACT PIAYERS ilIAI(E IrdT
tRtoman Empire, Ulykses (Joyce's, Not
Homer's) and the Bible into friendly

'Continued from page one.)
proximity„"'Ltditors conclude —That for good character work; and the op-the iltterary taste of contemporary portunity is not neglected. For Bertscholars may be casual but it has Stone is just a peach of a young under-never been versatile. standing and misunderstanding hus-Harvard —Leven Maclntyre jr. pro- band. And Hester Yost hold up admir-prietor of the Community Bookship, ably her end of this four-cornoredreports a great interest in the "Mo- "triangle" mother-in-law comedy. Anddern sophisticates, Menchen, Nathan, it is not too much to say that AleneVan Vechten, Machen, Dreiser and Honeywell aud Georgia Little areothers. Biographies, "Outlines" of mothers-in-law almost to a tea.everythtng under the sun and books When Gordon Johns (Bert Stone)written by undergraduates and men declares in themidstofaheatedquar-recently out of college also are in rel with his wife over the question of'reat demand. economy via garbage scraps, thatConcludes Mr. Maclntyre, "What "Marriage ought not to be performeddoes the undergraduate read? He before an alter, but before a kitchenreads everything and anything, but sink," he gets a laugh from the audi-he burns midnight mazda, tears his ence that is immediately echoed whenclothes, his hair and his dictionary his wife (Hester Yost) answers that,while deoply immersed in the subtle judging from his expectations and hisfascination of "The Cross Word just deserts he ought to have marriedPuzzle Book."

CASH PAID FOR
FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and discard-'layed by Vernon Johnson and Guy
ed jewelry Williams.

WK WILL FILL YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS

HOKE SMELTING
R REFINING CO.

Ostego, Michigan
February 1925

3 4 6',
in:

n>3'I

18 O'UT
T O DWY'S

YOUR DOCTOR ORDERS

NEW VICTOR RECORM
Chas. Carter, Prop.Insntacient Sweehe gash Ufdedgfg

end Pfano Frank Crumit
Get Yourself a Broom and Sweep

Your Troubles Away gttsh Ufdatfgfg

end Piano Frank Crumit
Victor Record Number 19549. 10-igtdh

SUNDAY ONLY

Dote nstair

Cabaret Dance!

Fasunabng Rhythm —Fox Trot
(fgom "Lady, Be Coodl")
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Oh, Lady Be Goodf —Fox Trot
(fgom "Lady, Be Ceodl")
Pan! Wbiteman and His Orchestra

Victor Record Number 19551, 10-inch

Oh Mabel —Fox Trot
Waring's Pennsylvanians

Keep Smiling at Trouble —Fox Trot
(from Btg Boy") gosh gtogal

refrain by Tom Warfnr
Wanng's Pennsytvamans

Victor Record Number 19533, I 0-inch

ln FRIDAY EVENING, 8:30 to 10:45
25c cover charge

BLUE BUCKET INN

"Along Ca7ne Ruth"
Starting Monday

"GREED" As a special delight for Saturday, Blue
Bucket Lemon Pie

For Sunday 75c dinner; 35c lunch
Served from l p. m. to 8 p. m.

Music from 5 to 7

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
WILL BEGIN MONDAY

From the novelGirls'asketball practice l>e.ir s
Monday night, Feb. 9, in the gymna-
sium according to Miss Lillian Wirt,
Director of Womens'thletics.

The organizations which practised
Volley ball on Mondays and lVednes-
days last semester, will have Tues-
days and Thursdays this semester for
basketball; and vice versa.

Practice will bo held from seven to
eight.

The schedule for the diffbrent
nights is as follows:

Monday and Wednesday nights:
Kappa Alpha, Theta, Forney Hall,

Alplia Chi Omega, I'i Beta Pbi, Dct-
eph Teth Gimmel.

Tuesday and Thursday
nights.'appa

Kappa Gamma, Ridenbaugh
Hall, Delta Gamma, Pi Sigma Rho,
Gamma Phi Beta.

PHONE 19L
McTeague

iHM~L~M+4 +%ah»

for appointments i'or your sittings
for the Gem of the Mountains
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HSale price Sale price
$11.85 f11.85 4

H85c down 85c down
$1.00 a f».00 a
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Make and serve piping hot waff les right at 4the breakfast table.
H

The New Wells Iron sells regularly for $15.00
Selling now at $11.85.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
TWO HUGE GLASSES of milk shake,
made from pure cream and ice cream,

ALL FOR 15c
NAT DAIRY LUNCH COUNTER

621 S. Main

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE

lVORK OUR SPECIALTY

STEWART'S

SHOE SHOP
127 E. Third Stresft

COLLINS I ORLAND
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New
I(IOTY .

(continued from page one)

meat aud singing inarticulate re-
frain in choric song and dance with
the cannibals. Oom ta, oom ta, boom
boom tom tom, just like that ma, aud
them sobafones and comets a talk-in'hat red hot language, it is like
the wheels of a smoothe great big
engine rolling down a lane with wild
horses on both sides, ma.

Spring
DressesHARDWARE CO.

General Hardware
in all the new and most
wanted shades. Best val-
ues and styles in town.

Kioty
Phone 8L

VARSITY CAB
10c up the hill nad 10c down the

hill; 20c any place in town.

4444 44 44 4 4 4 4444444 NOTICE All applications for 44 degrees must be in before Feb- 44 ruary 15. 4
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UNIVERSITT POURS PRIDE
(Continued from page one.)

safeguard the interests of the state.
Idaho Has Three CapitoIs

"Idaho has three capitals both so-
cial and financial, none of which is
within the state. Spol-ane will not
deny that it dicnates north Ida. so-

PHONE 75

TRIPS OUR SPECIALTY
DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE

PLSR IOUB

pg . pe4Z4I4I4I4I4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4I4z-I-x-z-r4X4x4I4x4rpg cially and financially. Salt Lake City
fjj) dicnates the south and east and Port-

land, dictates to the western
portion/'ditorially

commenting on this ad- nsem le Suitsdress, the Coeur d'Alene Press said:
H
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„":Imported Soft Flannels


